
Direct Resources for PARENTS
Department of Student Services 
“A Guide for Parents to Maximize Their Child’s

Learning Potential”. This handbook is a helpful re-

source that offers parents information necessary to

understand: behaviors of concern in children, different

kinds of mental health and support service professionals,

and available resources for evaluation and interv e n t i o n /

treatment. Access this guide online at: www.att.org 

Parent education work s h o p s p r ovide opport u n i t i e s

throughout the year for parents to learn helpful

strategies to enhance their parenting skills.

Referrals to mental health professionals are provided

by request by contacting the Director of Student

Services.

Promoting self-advocacy skills to help parents

effectively advocate for their child so that needs get 

met in the most optimal way.

Individual consultation appointments by parent

request with the Director of Student Services. This

assists parents in developing the best plan for their

child balancing both short and long term needs.

For further information, please contact Debbie Cardash

at the ATT 773-973-2828.

ELAN Educational Center 
A n s wering educational

q u e s t i o n s for parents

regarding academic stru g g l e s

at school or who see the

difficulties while their child is

attempting or av o i d i n g

h o m ew o rk.  ELAN will assist

parents with these and other

related questions. 

Addressing behavioral concerns for parents who want to

know how to handle situations at home including difficult

morning and evening routines, teasing and bullying

siblings, and refusals in eating, homework, and/or

household chores.

Developing effective advocacy skills for parents who want

to speak on their child’s behalf, but frequently feel like

they are not being heard.  ELAN assists the parents on

how to advocate effectively to obtain optimal results. 

R e f e rring to and collaborating with ancillary professionals

for parents who need to know where to turn to obtain the

help for their child who presents with various challenges.  

ELAN refers parents to appropriate professionals and if

desired will collaborate to assist with uniform delivery of

s e rvices for school and home. 

Understanding special learning needs for parents who are

able to seek help in developing a better understanding of

their child’s special learning needs and how it impacts

their school and home life. 

For further information, please contact Bryna Towb on a

confidential phone line at the ATT 773-973-2009.

The Oscar A. and Bernice Novick
P’TACH Program
Services students (in grades 1-8) with learning disabilities

and mild behavior issues. It currently has self-contained

classrooms at Arie Crown Hebrew Day School and Joan

Dachs Bais Yaakov. Students are mainstreamed and

integrated into the home school program promoting

academic, social, and personal success. 

For information, call Mrs. Susan Feuer at 847-675-1670.
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ATT-JCFS Diagnostic Center
Provides parents with linkage services to community

resources to foster success for their child at home and at

school following a thorough evaluation by the Diagnostic

Center team of professionals.

For further information, please contact Bryna Towb on a

confidential phone line at the ATT 773-973-2009.

Community Calendar
The ATT is now the address of the community calendar.

This resource is very useful for parents planning events

that do not conflict with community events. 

To submit your event for listing in the community 

calendar, go to: www.att.org/calendar.asp, or email:

calendar@att.org.

For over twenty years, the ATT has sponsored an annual lecture for parents on issues related

to parenting. Dedicated to the memory of Rabbi Isaac Mayefsky, z”l, who devoted himself to

benefit our community and its children for over four decades, this lecture has become noted

for its excellent speakers and wide range of topics. Featured speakers have included:

This year’s lecture will 

be the keynote address 

of the Positive Jewish

Parenting Conference 

on December 1, 2007.

For information, contact

Mrs. Chani Friedman at

the ATT - 773-973-2828.

The Rabbi Isaac Mayefsky Memorial Lecture

Dr. Robert Brooks - “Every

Family Deserves a Little R & R:

Fostering Family Respect 

and Resilience”

Rabbi Pinchos Jung -
“Communicating Love and

Building A Positive Relationship

with your Children”

Rabbi Yaakov Salomon - “Helping

Your Child Grow - When to

Oversee and When to Overlook”

Rabbi Zev Katz - “Ten Ways 

to Help Children Deal with 

Peer Pressure”

Dr. David Pelcovitz - “Practical

Approaches to Raising Children 

in Today’s World”

Dr. Abraham Twerski - 
“Living Each Day with 

Confidence - The Family’s

Impact on Self- Image”



For three generations, the Associated Talmud Torahs of

Chicago has been the guardian of Torah education in our

community. Together with our schools, principals, teachers,

and parents we have shaped the lives of thousands of

children. We are proud of our accomplishments.

This premier issue of “ATT Spotlight” highlights many of the

services available to ATT parents and families. Please keep

this newsletter for future reference. 

Back-to-School Parenting Tips

• When shopping for your children’s school needs,
including them in the process will assist in teaching

them responsibility.  Stocking up for the entire year

during back-to-school sales will save you in the long

run.

• Start your child’s day with a nutritious breakfast:
juice, milk, instant oatmeal, toaster waffles, granola

bar, yogurt, hard-boiled eggs, or cold cereal.

• Establish evening routines. Laying out clothes,

packing school bags (including completed

homework), and pre-packing lunches will ensure an

easier morning.

• Appoint a specific time for homework. Allow your

answering machine to pickup calls, set up quiet

playtime activities for younger siblings and be

available as a homework advisor.

~ ELAN Educational Center


